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Nuña popping bean: a kind of witness of the first 
steps of common bean domestication
by Ana M. GONZÁLEZ1,#, Fernando J. YUSTE-LISBONA2,#, María LORES1, A. Paula RODIÑO1, Antonio 
M. DE RON1, Rafael LOZANO2 and Marta SANTALLA1*
Abstract: Nuñas are native pole beans from
South America that possesses the unique
property of popping. Nuñas could be a new,
nutritious and healthy snack food with
potential for North America, Europe, Japan
and other industrialized areas, but they are
unsuitable for commercial production in
temperate zones because they are
photoperiod sensitive. Popping ability is
quantitatively inherited and controlled mainly
by dominant and epistatic effects. Eight
QTLs were identified for popping ability on
linkage groups 3, 5, 6, 7 and 9 and accounted
together for 31% of the phenotypic variance.
These QTLs would be good candidates for
marker assisted selection to improve
popping in nuña bean cultivars for their
production as healthy snacks.
Key words: QTLs, marker assisted selection, 
evolution, Phaseolus vulgaris
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Origin and diversity of nuña 
pop beans
Popping bean or nuña bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris L., Fabaceae) is traditionally grown in
the Andean highlands of South America at
2,000-3,000 m asl, where they are
occasionally sold in local markets or
consumed at home, thus far known and
thought to be an ancient and pre-ceramic
landrace (1). It seems probable that nuña
beans originated in the Andes, where in
some locations from Peru and Bolivia are
sympatric with wild and primitive common
bean populations, and perhaps at an early
stage in the development of Andean
agriculture (2). The first selection pressures
leading to domestication of common bean
could have resulted in the development of
popping beans, and it appears that toasting
grains was a well-established tradition in the
Andes and possibly in Mesoamerica, where
early maize races have also been used for
popping. However, no evidence of nuña
beans in Mesoamerica has been found most
likely due to genetic differences between the
Mesoamerican and Andean gene pools,
which could be responsible, among others,
for their contrasting popping ability and
photoperiod response (1).
Nuña bean is tropical in appearance, with
vigorous climbing growth habit and day-
length sensitivity, and is consumed after a
quick toasting process. The foremost trait
that distinguishes popping bean from all
other types of bean is the ability to expand
the cotyledons after grains explode in
response to heating, which is referred to as
popping expansion, similar to popcorn,
although the popping mechanism is
different. Variation in popping ability, seed
size, and color has been observed among
ñuña landraces (Fig. 1). Nuñas have a higher
content of starch and copper than dry bean
varieties and a lower content of protein,
phosphorous, iron, and boron.
Antinutritional factors such as lectins were
higher in raw and boiled nuña samples than
in toasted nuñas, while tannin levels did not
change from raw to toasted treatments.
Overall in-vitro digestibility was slightly
lower for toasted nuñas than boiled dry bean
(3).
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Breeding for popping traits is 
highly valuable for healthy 
snacks
Patterns of genetic variability in popping
bean germplasm have been studied by using
morphologic and molecular data (1, 3, 5, 6,
and 7). Expansion coefficient is the most
important quality parameter for popping
beans. In popcorn, seed moisture content
above or below an optimum range will
dramatically reduce popping percentage (4).
Previous studies also indicated that popping
performance of nuña beans was related to
the moisture content of seeds (5). Except
moisture, little is known on the factors
influencing popping ability in bean unlike in
maize, where several physic-chemical
properties of the grain are well studied (8).
Popping ability should be combined with
bush growth habit, early maturity, and
photoperiod insensitivity for commercial
production in temperate zones. Our studies
indicated that additive effects have only
minor importance in the total variation of
popping performance, and few genes in a
mainly dominant fashion and epistasis could
be interacting to confer popping ability in
common bean. In consequence, more rapid
advance will be made in the improvement of
popping performance in nuña bean by using
a breeding procedure which emphasizes the
dominant and epistatic gene effects. Studies
evidenced that the backcross with the nuña
as the recurrent parent enhanced popping
ability among progeny (6). Transgressive
segregation was also observed for popping
traits (Table 1), suggesting that extreme
popping phenotypes resulted from
complementary effects of alleles from two
parents. Since transgressive segregation relies
on additive genetic variation, the extreme
phenotypes can be maintained and fixed
through artificial selection, providing the
potential for improvement of popping
ability.
Common bean: production, 
utilization and challenges
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is one
of the five domesticated species out of the
30 known members belonging to the genus
Phaseolus. It is an important grain legume
consumed in tropical and sub-tropical
countries of Latin America, Africa and Asia.
Cultivated by resource poor farmers, who
are often unable to purchase and apply
agrochemicals on a regular basis, the crop
occupies more than 85% of the total area
cropped with Phaseolus throughout the world.
Despite this nutritional importance and the
ease with which it may be cultivated, its
productivity has been declining in some
regions due to such limiting factors as poor
agronomic practices, diseases, insects,
nutritional deficiencies, soil and climate
constraints and lack of improved varieties
and weed competition.
In order to address these problems, a
number of common bean breeding programs
initiated by different research centers all over
the world, have led to the development and
delivery of varieties with enhanced disease
and insect resistance, greater drought
resistance, and other important agronomic
traits. This is in part, due to the identification
of molecular markers for various traits and
construction of genetic linkage maps in the
crop, leading to the development of tools for
marker-assisted selection-based breeding
programs. In addition, map-based cloning of
some genes identified from the crop assisted
in the progress recorded so far in the
development of improved varieties of
common bean.
In spite of this, a lot needs to be done in
order to, not only sustain this progress, but
confront the mounting challenges faced by
the crop in a rapidly changing environment.
Although classical breeding will continue to
benefit producers of beans, the full
potentials of the crop are unlikely to be fully
harnessed due to the obvious limitations of
this approach. Thus it is unlikely to provide
all the solutions for improving the crops to
meet the needs of farmers and commercial
production due, primarily to restrictions
caused by limited genetic variability within
the species and difficulties in assessing traits.
Figure 1. Unpopped (left) and popped (right) 
seeds of nuña bean landraces
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Phenotypic selection for popping ability is
laborious and time-consuming. Marker-
assisted selection (MAS) approaches have
been difficult to apply in the case of complex
traits as popping ability, because individual
QTLs have small genetic effects which in
many cases are also environmentally
modulated; hence, the identification of
potential candidate QTLs for MAS is crucial.
Eight QTLs for expansion coefficient and
popping dimension index were detected
(Table 1) in an intra-gene pool mapping
population generated from the cross
PMB0225 (unpopped parent) x PHA1037
(popped parent). These QTLs were located
on several linkage groups (LGs 3, 5, 6, 7 and
9) and they together explained 31% of the
phenotypic variation; interestingly four of
these QTLs co-localized on LG3 and LG7),
which explained 21% of the phenotypic
variation. These QTLs not only showed
stability across significantly correlated traits,
in separate and combined environments, but
also they are shared QTLs for more than one
trait which could be managed simultaneously
in a breeding program.
The inheritance of popping ability was
shown to be complex. Dominant gene action
and additive x additive and dominant x
dominant genetic effects were shown to be
important in the genetic regulation of
popping. The complexity of the inheritance
of popping expansion shows that more
complex breeding strategies could be more
successful. The discovery of different QTLs
with significant genetic effects for popping
traits provides ample scope for an effective
pyramiding approach, in which candidate
QTLs could be simultaneously selected using
PCR-based cost-effective marker systems.
Therefore, by means of a QTL pyramiding
approach, it could be possible to combine
QTL alleles with positive effects for popping
ability on a day-length-insensitive genotype
through molecular breeding; it would allow
overcoming the main drawback that has
restricted the production and
commercialization of nuña beans in
temperate regions. ■
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Table 1. Single–locus QTLs, mean values and range for two popping traits measured in 185 
recombinant inbred lines (RILs)
QTL LGa Marker interval h2(a)b Addc PMB0225 PHA1037d Range RILs
Expansion coeficiente (EC)
EC3 3 (67.8-71.0) BMc259-IAC24 4.3 3.7
8.14 57.26
-53.33 –
383.33
EC5 5 (40.6-46.1) E32M60-BM175 4.6 4.1
EC7 7 (24.2-36.6) BM185-BMc294 2.8 -6.1
EC9 9 (60.9-70.2) PV-at007-BMc184 3.4 3.4
Popping dimensión index (PDI)
PDI3 3 (71.0-84.9) IAC24-BM287 7.0 3.7
-0.36 25.05
-26.57 –
45.08
PDI5 5 (35.8-37.8) E32M60-Bmc321 6.9 1.3
PDI6 6 (2.3-5.0) Bmc238-E40M60-91 2.2 1.5
PDI7 7 (24.2-36.6) BM185-BMc294 6.1 -1.7
